Rapidly adapting receptor activity in dogs is inversely related to lung compliance.
We examined the response of pulmonary rapidly adapting receptors (RAR's) to changes in dynamic lung compliance (Cdyn) in the physiological range. RAR impulse activity was recorded from the cervical vagus nerves in anesthetized open-chest dogs whose lungs were ventilated at constant rate and tidal volume (VT), with a positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) of 3-4 cmH2O. After hyperinflation to produce maximal Cdyn, RAR's were silent or fired sparsely and irregularly. Reducing Cdyn in steps by briefly removing PEEP increased firing proportionately, and RAR's began to discharge vigorously in inflation. Activity was restored to control by hyperinflating the lungs. Activity also increased when we increased inflation rate, and hence the rate of change of airway pressure (dP/dt), by reducing inflation time, keeping VT and cycle length constant. RAR's were stimulated more when dP/dt was increased by reducing compliance than when dP/dt was increased by increasing inflation rate. We conclude that RAR's are sensitive to changes in Cdyn and speculate that excitatory input from RAR's may help to maintain VT as the lungs become stiffer.